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Livelihood

Number livelihood systems installed 

SELCO with its work with small livelihoods and micro
entrepreneurs has focused to enable ecosystem factors that lead
to successful delivery of income generating assets at the doorstep
of the end user. 
SELCO’s work involves piloting and scaling up numerous
livelihood based interventions for micro entrepreneurs using
sustainable energy. These interventions encompass technology
innovations, efficiency of appliances, new financial products and
catalyzing market channels. 

2,194

In Financial Year 2021-22

Overall 12000+ Livelihood Interventions



Flour mill and Spice grinding machine at Bankoli, Sirsi

Impact:
Solar System generates 97,200 units/Year
The system will reduce 74.655 Ton of CO2 per year which is
equivalent to carbon absorption capacity of 541 trees.

Bankolli is a village in the midst of dense forested hills in Yellapur Taluk, Uttara Kannada
District. It is about 55 km from Yellapur town and about 90 to 100 families live there, all of
them are farmers and agricultural labourers.
For people of this village reliable power system is a mirage and they have to travel to
Vajarahalli or Yellapur for all their needs.
Mr. Mahabaleshwar Kanabi from this village set up a solar-powered flour mill and spice
making machine at his place through a personal loan and support from BVT Sustain plus,
Manipal 

 

Solution provided:

Solar Module:
2 kWp

Flour mill and spice making 
2 HP



Solar powered sweet potato chips making unit at Belagavi

Value Addition through the intervention = 1 kg of sweet potato chips -
₹200/-
Uninterrupted source of power 

Sweet potato is a tuber crop which grows in winter season. 
Farmers earn a mere 6 - 10 per kg of sweet potato which does not yield profit to the farmer. 
Value addition is a process which greatly impacts the cost of sweet potato. Understanding 
this fact, an NGO named Abhyudaya Kendra planned to set up a solar-powered sweet potato 
chips making unit at Santebastawade, Belagavi. This was installed to help a local SHG named 
Sneha Jyoti.

Solar Charge Controller:
200Ah x 2 Nos. 

Solar Module:
670 Wp

Solution provided:

Impact:

Solar Battery:
200Ah x 2 Nos. 

Potato Chips Slicer - 0.5 hp (380W) 24 V - 150Kg/hr
Potato Peeler - 0.5 hp (380W) 24 V- 6 to 10
kg/batch.



Solar powered Cold Storage at APMC, Dharwad

Solution provided:

Dharwad, Karnataka

Helps the farmers to store perishable goods and reduces agri-wastage. 
Helps farmer secure better rates through storing of the vegetables and fruits.
Creates a model where individuals can be of support to the entire farmer
community of the region.

Mr. Bhimandand Chowgli, a farmer in Dharwad district of Karnataka is a tech buff
who eagerly tries out technologies for the betterment of the farmers. 
With the thought of helping the farmers who grow perishable goods like vegetables and
fruits, he approached the APMC for providing land to install a 5 MT Cold storage.
 To make it more sustainable, he planned to adopt solar technology as a power source.

Impact:

Solar Module:
7 kWp

Cold Storage Capacity:
5 MT


